Still Time to Register for
Senior Box Office/CCBC Zoom
presentations!
Special Price of $20 Each * Open to All * Register through CCBC – See info below.

*Ads that Changed the Way We Live presented by Barbara Blumberg on Tuesday,
December 14, 2021 from 10:30am-12noon on Zoom

Learn about the history of advertising in the US over the last 150 years based on specific ads. Topics to be
covered include the creator of marketing, original ads credited which changed the way we live, and
advertisements from P. T. Barnum to infomercials.
Instructor: Barbara Blumberg, B.S., taught history for 3 years in Baltimore City Public School and 25 years
at Beth Tfiloh Community Day School. She is now an adjunct faculty member at several local colleges and
community groups and at Florida Gulf State University.

Cost $20 CRN. No. 76551

*The Great Migration presented by Robert Baer on Wednesday, December 22, 2021
from 10:30-12noon on Zoom.
During the 20th century over six million African-Americans moved out of the rural southern United
States to the urban northeast, Midwest and west. Searching for better lives, they faced violence, family
disruption and dangerous cross-country journeys to a new life in unfamiliar environments. Explore the
origins, motivations, impact and outcomes of this relocation.
Instructor Robert (Bob) Baer, D. Ed., has been a college administrator in higher education for over 30 years
and is a history professor at numerous lifetime learning institutes in the Baltimore area.
Cost $20 CRN No.76552
SBO in collaboration with CCBC is pleased to be able to present these lectures at this fantastic
price of $20 per class. To register: call CCBC at 443-840-4900, provide the 5-digit number, title
and other information requested and charge the $20 fee for each presentation you wish to attend.
Once you have registered, you will receive a Zoom link a few days before the class.

Registration is open until one week before each presentation.
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